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● Co-founders of Backed By Bees

● An apiary and start-up meadery in rural Burlington 

● Vincent

○ Long-time homebrewer

○ Introduced to mead during his travels as a Naval Officer

○ Recently left corporate life to brew with some meaderies in the northeast 

US

○ Focused on introducing light session meads to Ontario 

● Dave 

○ Experienced beekeeper who has been beekeeping since he stumbled into 

the University of Guelph bee yards particularly late one night

● Both Vince and Dave are passionate about connecting people to place
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WINE

MALT
BEER

MALT
BEER

MEDU/MEDE = HONEY, STRONG 
ALE = HONEY, WEAK

Sanskrit = madhu = honey, mead, sweet drink
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● The Canadian Cider, Coolers and 

Other Refreshment Beverages 

(CCORB) category experienced steady 

growth over the last 10 years with an 

average annual sales growth rate of 

6.4% as compared to beer sales at 

1.3% and wine at 3.7%.

● The CCORB market is a $340 million 

market in Ontario out of a total $8.2 

billion total market.

● Percentage change of sales of 

CCORB increased by 14.2% in Ontario 

from 2015 to 2017 vs beer at 2.1%. 

The fastest growing category in 

Ontario.
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Honey as Fermentable 

Composition of honey - What It Is? 

● Carbohydrates (Up to 82% of honey - over 60% of which is made up of glucose 
and sucrose and the remainder made up of sucrose, maltose, isomaltose, 
maltulose, turanose, kojiboise)

● Proteins and amino acids (Variety of enzymes (including invertase) introduced by 
the es during their flight home to break down complex sugars into simple sugars 
.  There are 18 free amino acids as well)

● Vitamins and minerals (Vitamin B and C, riboflavin, niacin, folic acid, pantothenic 
acid, iron, calcium, zinc, phosphorus, potassium, magnesium, selenium, 
chromium, manganese)

● Water (16.5-20%)

● Acids (acetic, formic, butaionic, citric, succinic, lactic, malic and 
hydroxymethylfurfural - by product of simple sugar break down - below pH of 5)
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The Bee and Honey

How is it made?

● Bees collect nectar from various flowers (not all flowers produce nectar in 
ways that are easily accessible by honey bees) 

● Nectar is composed of ~80% water and complex sugars

● Fundamentally conversion from nectar to water is started on the flight home 
as bees introduce enzymes from their crops and begin to lower the pH. 

● Only considered honey once the bees have built a wax cap on the cells it is 
stored in
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The Bee and Honey

What is the deal with varieties? 

● Possible - but be skeptical

● Hard to truly identify as mainly identified by pollen counts - but some 
crops will only produce nectar and no pollen.  Mainly on word of the 
beekeeper or identified by taste.
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Styles

Session & Draft

“Honey Wine”

“Dessert Wine”
Liquor & Spirits
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Balance

Alcohol Content: Hydromel, Standard, Sack

Sugar Content: Dry, Semi-Sweet, Sweet

Carbonation:  Still, Pertilent, Sparkling

Additives: Traditional, Fruit, Spice, Specialty
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Melomel = honey + fruit juices

Pyment = honey + grape juice

Hippocras = pyment + herbs and/or 
spices.

Braggot = honey + malt

Acerglyn = honey + maple syrup

Bochet = caramelized honey

Mulsum = unfermented honey + high 
alcohol wine

Cyser = honey + apple juice

Dwojniak = equal honey to water

Metheglin = honey + herbs or spices = 
healing liquor

Oxymel = honey + wine vinegar 

Rhodomel = honey + rose

White = honey + egg whites
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1. Design the Recipe
a. Balance (alcohol, sweetness, mouthfeel, acidity/tannin)

1. Pick One
a. Semi-sweet, standard, still (Traditional), 20L

i. Starting Brix ~25, ~12% ABV, No carbonation 
ii. Note: Strong wine yeasts will drop any must by about 100 

points

1. Calculate honey needed for volume 
a. Simple math - 82 Brix substance and need 20L at 25 Brix 

using Pearson's Square 
b. 8.87 kg of honey in 20L
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4. Choice - knock the bugs out or not?
a. Know your sulfite ppm ~50 - 80 ppm

5. Mix must, aerate to at least 8 ppm, add additions 

6. Pitch your yeast
a. Pitch rates are an experiment dependent on yeast strain, 

brix of must, ferm temp, not much research - most 
knowledge from home brew world

b. We vary pitch rates based on brix/ml for the taste profile 
we want
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7. Honey is very low in Yeast Assimilable Nitrogen (YAN), safe to 
assume 0 to 10 ppm

a. YAN = FAN + ammonia + ammonium 

8. Nutrient Additions
a. Tailored Organic Staggered Nutrient Additions (TOSNA 

2.0)
b. This is a whole talk on its own and is part of the secret 

sauce of clean fermentations 
c. Depends on yeast, brand and composition of nutrient
d. Depends on whether you are rehydrating yeast or not
e. We calculate our YAN requirement and feed the 

fermentation when needed 
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9.  Schedule of nutrient additions and degassing up to ⅓ sugar 
break or ⅔ sugar break if using organic nutrients.  Primary should 
be finished in 7 - 14 days 

10. Choice cold crash or not

11. First round of balancing - Acid additions or tannin additions

12. Choice stabilize or not
a. Sulphite levels are dependent on PH and alcohol content 

safe to say around 50 - 80 ppm
b. Potassium Sorbate if you want to backsweeten
c. Filtration

13. Choice bulk condition or bottle or drink!
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Questions

vincent@backedbybees.com

dave@backedbybees.com

Backebybees


